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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
COURT OF APPEALS 

BOARD ON PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
AD HOC HEARING COMMITTEE 

In the Matter of Rudolph W. Giuliani, Esq. 
Bar No.: 237255 

Respondent, 

A Temporarily Suspended Member of the Bar 
of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals. 

Admitted: December 2, 1976 

Affirmation 

BDN: 22-BD-027 

DDN: 2020-D253 

1. We are the attorneys for the Respondent Rudolph W. Giuliani in this disciplinary matter 

and affirm the following to be true under the penalties of perjury. 

2. We submit this affirmation in support of the motion (1) to disqualify Matthew Sanderson 

Esq. as an expert witness, whom D.C. Disciplinary Counsel intends to testify on its case 

in chief; (2) granting such other and further relief as to this hearing panel seems just and 

proper. 

3. Our investigation has revealed that, for a long period of time, Mr. Sanderson has 

demonstrated actual bias against respondent Rudolph W. Giuliani. 

4. For example, on January 30, 2021, Mr. Sanderson wrote a derogatory letter to Mr. 

Giuliani, accusing him of defamation, calling him a liar and threatening him with a 

lawsuit (see letter from Mr. Sanderson attached as Exhibit I). 

5. During an extended period of time from at least October 25, 2020 to at least March 3, 

2022, Mr. Sanderson has repeatedly and extensively formed an opinion and expressed 

animus towards Mr. Giuliani personally primarily because of his representation of then 



President Donald J. Trump (see numerous tweets by Mr. Sanderson attached as Exhibit 

2). 

6. Some examples of these animus-based tweets are as follows: Tweet dated November 22, 

2020 ("Did ... did the Venezuelans get to Rudy and @JennaEllisEsq too?"); Tweet dated 

December 2, 2020 (" ... Because then Rudy might have some liability for failing to tell the 

truth."); Tweet dated January 7, 2021 ("Is there anyone whose standing in society has 

fallen more over the last few years than Rudy Giuliani? Bill Cosby maybe?") (See 

Exhibit 2) 

7. In addition, Mr. Sanderson is counsel to the Lincoln Project, an American Political action 

committee whose mission is to prevent the reelection of Donald J. Trump. 

8. When a court or hearing panel accepts the testimony of an expert witness, the expectation 

is that he or she will give an unbiased and objective opinion, testimony and evidence for 

the matter or case at hand. 

9. When a judge or hearing panel is able to determine that the expert witness has leaned to 

one way in his or her testimony, opinion, or evidence, the court or hearing panel may 

consider the expert biased. 

10. A biased expert should be disqualified based on factual evidence. Here there is factual 

evidence that Mr. Sanderson is biased against Respondent, and as counsel to the Lincoln 

Project, has an actual conflict of interest in serving as a neutral and objective expert 

witness. 

11. If an expert witness is unable to comply with his or her sworn duties, he or she should not 

be able to give admissible testimony and should be considered disqualified from the case. 



12. Here, Mr. Sanderson's bias is demonstrably shown by his letter dated January 30, 2021, 

the numerous tweets where he has attacked respondent Rudolph W. Giuliani and in his 

role as counsel to the Lincoln Project. 

13. "A federal court has the inherent power to disqualify an expert witness. See Koch Ref 

Co. v. Jennifer L. Boudreaux M/V, 85 F.3d 1178, 1181 (5th Cir.1996). 'This power 

derives from the court's 'judicial duty to protect the integrity of the legal process.' In re 

Ambassador Group, 879 F.Supp. at 241 (quoting Wang Labs., Inc. v. Toshiba Corp., 762 

F.Supp. 1246, 1248 (E.D.Va.1991)); see also Space Sys.!Loral v. Martin Marietta 

Corp., No. 95-20122, 1995 WL 686369, at *2 (N.D.Cal.1995). That said, the instances of 

expert disqualification are rare, and courts have not developed the kind of bright line 

rules for expert disqualification as there are in attorney conflict cases. See Koch, 85 F.3d 

at 1181." Grioli v. Delta International Machinery Corp, 395 F.Supp.2d 11 (EDNY 2005) 

14. The general rule is that an allegation of potential bias should not result in disqualification 

but that an expert should be subject to cross examination where the alleged bias can be 

elicited and the credibility of the expert will be evaluated by the fact finder be it the court, 

jury or hearing panel. United States v. Carbone, 798 F .2d 21,25 (1 st Cir. 1986) cited by 

Cruz-Vazquez v. Mennonite General Hospital, 613 F.3d 54 (1 st Cir. 2010) We understand 

that courts are generally reluctant to disqualify expert witnesses. Palmer v. Ozbeck, 144 

FRD66, 67 (D.Md. 1992) cited by W.R. Grace & Co. v. Gracecare Inc., 152 FRD 61 (D. 

Md. 1993) "Bias in an expert witness's testimony is usually a credibility issue for the 

jury." Adams v. Laboratory Corp. of Am., 760 F.3d 1322, 1332 (11th Cir. 2014). As a 

result the defendant may explore any potential bias of the witness on cross-examination. 

See United States v. Gayden, 977 F.3d 1146, 1153 (11th Cir. 2020) (district court did not 



err in allowing expert witness to testify over defendant's challenge, where defendant had 

opportunity to cross-examine expert to demonstrate bias in fonnulating expert opinion.). 

15. Where however, as in the matter before this hearing panel, an actual bias is clearly 

demonstrated at the outset, the expert witness should and must be disqualified. 

16. This is one of those rare cases where actual bias has been clearly demonstrated at the 

outset. The hearing panel like a court has the inherent power to disqualify Mr. Sanderson 

especially where it is necessary "to preserve public confidence in the fairness and 

integrity of the uudicial] proceedings." Paul v. Rawlings Sporting Goods Co. 123 FRD 

271,278 (S.D. Ohio); see also, Williams v. TWA, 588 F. Supp1037 (W.D. Mo. 1984) 

17. To allow Mr. Sanderson to testify as an expert witness would clearly be an error oflaw 

and fact, as this hearing should not be based on a political bent but should be solely based 

on whether Mr. Giuliani violated Rule 3.1 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Professional 

Conduct while representing then President Donald J. Trnmp under the attendant facts and 

circumstances surrounding the litigation. 

WHEREFORE, your affirmants respectfully request that this hearing panel grant 

Respondent's motion to disqualify Matthew Sanderson, Esq. as an expert witness and for 

such and further relief as to this hearing panel seems just and proper. 

SIGNATURE ON NEXT PAGE 



Dated: October 21, 2022 
New York, New York 

a ~ Barryl(~ 
Aidala, Bertuna & Kamins, P.C. 
Attorneys for the Respondent 
Rudolph W. Giuliani 
546 Fifth A venue, 6th Floor 
New York, New York 10036 
(212) 486-0011 
j udgekamins@aidalala w .com 

J~i~~iu. Leventhal 
Aidala, Bertuna & Kamins, P.C. 
Attorneys for the Respondent 
Rudolph W. Giuliani 
546 Fifth A venue, 6th Floor 
New York, New York 10036 
(212) 486-0011 
j udgeleventhal@aidalalaw.com 
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VIA CERTIFI ED MAIL 

Mr. Rudolph W. Giuliani 
45 East 66th Street 
New York, NY I 0065 

Caplin&Drysdale 
A l T 0 M f Y S 

January 30, 2021 

Caplin & Drysdale. Chartered 

One Thomas Circle. NW, Suite 1100 
Washington. DC 20005 
202-862·5000 202-429-3301 Fax 
www caplindrysdale.oom 

Re: Your False and Defa matory Statements about The Lincoln Pro ject 
(with Accompanying No tice to Preserve All Relevant Documents, If Any) 

Mr. Giuliani: 

You were once a respected and respectable figure. 

Your unfortunate, self-inflicted decline has been a public spectacle. You wanted to "lock 
her up." 1 You panhandled foreign interests.2 You defended porn-star payoffs in eye-popping 
media appearances.3 You revealed sleazy schemes in butt-dialed voicemails.4 You gave a 
mattress-top interview to someone you thought was a journalist " looking for more," but turned 
out only to be a comedian who showed you to be an easy mark. 5 You represented the President 
of the United States in a parking lot press conference held right outside Four Seasons Total 
Landscaping, Fantasy Island Adult Bookstore, and Philadelphia Crematorium.6 You oozed hair 
dye while you spewed lies about the 2020 election.7 You assembled and led an "Elite Strike 
Force" legal team that somehow couldn't manage to spell or to win in court.8 

1 Chris Massie, Giuliani: When I see Clinton, '/ see her in an orange jumpsuit·, CNN (Oct. 25, 2016), 
!ll.u>s://www.£nn.com/2016/10/25/politics/giuliani-clinton-al-smith-dinncr/indcx.html. 
2 Kenneth Vogel, While Working/or Trump, Giuliani Courts Business Abroad, N.Y. Times (Dec. 12, 2018), 
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/ 12/us{politics/giulianj-consulting-abroad.html. 
3 See, e.g., Corky Siemaszko & Adam Edelman, Giuliani Clarifies Comments about Trump, Stormy Daniels Payment, NBC 
News (May 4, 2018), h11ps://www.nbcncws.com/politics/donald-trump/1rump-giuliani-he-ll-get-his-fac1s-s1raigh1-n871391. 
4 See, e.g., Rich Schapiro, Rudy Giuliani bull-dials NBC reporter, heard discussing need/or cash and trashing Bidens, NBC 
News (Oct. 25, 2019), https://www.nbcncws.com/oolitics/politics-ncws/rudy-giuliani-buu-dials-nbc-reporter-heard-discussing
need-cash-n I 07190 I. 

s Catherine Shoard, Rudy G/11/iani Faces Q11estions after Compromising Scene in New Bora/ Film, The Guardian (Oct. 21, 2020), 
ht t ps://www.theguardian.com/ fi I rn/2 02 0/ oct/2 I /rudy-gi u I ia11 i-faces-guest ions-a fler-cC!!)iprom is i 11 g-sccnc-i n-ncw-borat -fi Im. 
6 Olivia Nuzzi, The Full(est Possible) Story of the Four Seasons Total Landscaping Press Conference, N.Y. Maga:tine (Dec. 21, 
2020), https://nymag.com/intcl I igencern020/ 12/four-seasons-total-landscapi ng-the-f u I !-est-possible-story .htm I. 
7 Joel Shannon, Critics Roast R11dy Gi11/ianifor Apparent llair Dye Mishap, USA Today (Nov. 19, 2020), 
https://www .11sa1oday.com/story/ncws/nat ion/2020/ I I/ I 9/crjtjcs-roasts-rudy-giu I ian i-allQarent-ha ir-dye-mishap
twitter/6346274002/. 

• See, e.g., William Cummings, Joey Garrison and Jim Sergent, By the N11mbers: President Donald Trump's Failed Efforts to 
Overturn the Election, USA Today (Jan. 6, 202 1 ), !!!lps://www.usatoday.com/in-
depth/ncws/politics/elections/2021/0 I /06/t rumps-failed-cfforts-overtum-election-numbers/4 13030700 I/. 
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The Lincoln Project Letter to Rudolph W. Giuliani 
January 30, 2021 
Page 2 

More important than any of that, though, you betrayed your country when you rose to 
speak on January 6, 2021 before a raucous crowd that your client, ex-President Donald Trump, 
had invited to gather a short distance from the U.S. Capitol. You promoted bogus conspiracy 
theories. You said the presidency had been "stolen." You advocated an extra-constitutional 
effort to overturn the obvious result of a free and fair election. You denigrated the established 
legal process for counting certified votes that would begin just moments later in a joint session of 
Congress. You directed people to "fight to the very end" to make sure that same process 
"doesn't happen." You shouted "Let's have trial by combat!"9 

You told your zealots what to do. They listened. They vandalized. They terrorized. 
They injured. They killed. 

You are responsible for an armed occupation of the U.S. Capitol and an insurrection 
against the United States. You are responsible for our nation's first non-peaceful transfer of 
power since the Civil War. You are responsible for 140 injured Capitol Police. You are 
responsible for five dead Americans. You incited a riot on January 6th and then stood back to 
watch. Your immediate reaction to the dreadful scene that day was to phone fleeing Senators to 
request that they further extend the vote-counting delay that you helped manufacture, which is a 
treacherous act the public knows about only because you cannot properly operate a 
smartphone. 10 

Rather than apologizing for your actions, you have spent the ensuing weeks deflecting 
blame and grasping for some way to explain your misconduct. You shamelessly muttered, for 
example, that your demand for "trial by combat" before an angry mob on January 6th was 
merely a benign reference to a 2014 episode of, as you put it, "that very famous documentary" 
Game of Thrones. 11 You will say anything to anyone who will listen, but even Fox News is 
reportedly unwilling to listen to you anymore.12 1 can only assume that is why you recently 
found yourself appearing on Steve Bannon' s online "War Room: Pandemic" program, of all 
places, to make a grievous error that you will come to regret. 

You declared without prompting or proof that my client, The Lincoln Project, "planned" 
the January 6th insurrection "in order to hurt" Donald Trump. You claimed The Lincoln Project 
and "some right wing groups that operate for The Lincoln Project" were acting as "wolves in 
sheep's clothing," suggesting that they had somehow disguised themselves as Trump supporters 
while illegally occupying the Capitol. Mr. Bannon- yes, Steve Bannon-expressed doubt about 

9 Reuters Transcript of Rudy Giuliani Speech on January 6, 202 1, available at h1tps://news.yahoo.com/le1s-1rial-cornbat-over
elec1ion-l 64935300.html. 
10 Marina Pi tofsky, Giuliani Calls Wrong Senator in Last-Ditch £/fort to Delay Cerrijication of Biden 's Win, The Hill (Jan. 7, 
202 I), lmps://theh i 11.com/homcnews/news/5 33086-giul iani-ca 11s-wrong-senalor-i n-pressuring-them-10--continue-objecling-votes. 
11 Jerry Lambe, Giuliani Calls 'Game of Thrones' a 'Documentary ' abour 'Fictitious Medieval England' In Aflempt ro Duck 
Blame/or Capitol Violence, Law & Crime (Jan. 14, 2021), https://lawandcrime.com/2020-election/giullani-calls-game-of
lhrones-a-documentary-about- lictitious-medieval-england-in-attempt•tO•duck-blame-for-capitol-violencc/. 
12 Jeremy Barr, Rudy Giuliani and Sidney Powell Have Disappeared from Fox Airwaves, Wash. Post (Jan. 14, 2021 ), 
hnps://www.washing1011pos1.com/mcdia/202 I /O I/ 14/giu I ian i-sidney-ppwel 1-fox-domi n Ion/. 
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your initial claim, but nevertheless you persisted by additionally asserting that "one of the people 
who organized this is well known for having worked with The Lincoln ~roject in the past." 

When Mr. Bannon then asked you to reveal the identity of this "guy working with The 
Lincoln Project," you responded with "I don't know if I can reveal his name, because we have 
that from anonymous sources." Mr. Bannon, realizing that you had no evidence to support your 
wild accusation, stated "You're killing me ... You can't throw a charge out there like that and 
then say 'Yeah, I got a double secret probation guy who I can't mention."' Still, you held tight 
to your fantastical claim about The Lincoln Project for the remainder of your appearance. 13 

You committed a textbook act of defamation. You publicly accused The Lincoln Project 
of an infamous and criminal act that it had nothing to do with, as you very well know. You lied. 

You have until Wednesday, February 3rd to retract your statement fully and to apologize 
publicly to The Lincoln Project. Refuse at your peril. In the meantime, you are hereby notified 
that you should retain any and all documents, including emails and other electronic files, relating 
to this matter. You will never again be America's Mayor, but there may still be time to save 
some of the cash that you pawned your credibility for, should Dominion Voting Systems 
ultimately leave you with any. 

Ma hs~.e on 
Member 
Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered 
Counsel to The Lincoln Project 

13 Sophia Ankel, Bannon Scolds Giuliani after He Falsely Claimed the Republican Lincoln Project Helped Capitol Rioters, 
Business Insider (Jan. 30, 2021 ), h!_tps://www.businessinsider.com/bannon-scolds-giuliani-after-he-links-lincoln-project-capitol• 
riots-2021-1. 
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said ~~art Sanderson. •11rhere s much mo e to oe done, but I i.·1ould rmagine 
tnat the soonso,s of l'lc b"ll share tha\ same mind-set-that this is a helpful 
step, 001 not the enc a be au of FARA retorm."' 

Lachlan Markaye @lachlan , ov 3, 2021 

Big news for transpa1ency erds: bipa,fsan legislation ·s being 
introdl.lC\-~ tomo·ro.·, to i .• / digitize FARA records axios.com/roreign
agent ... _. 

0 l. 0 5 1· L!..) 
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Matthew ~.md~rsnn Sarn.Jw:.onMc:1t I • N<1J 2, 2021 

Oh oo -lher(''s been a 11apgr J.-11n. ire up the l'F llr Strl ~Fo11 ~ ar,d unleash 
&he bof.U'S dr lid.i·,itl:.! Go bac l( 10 the Culoraa-0 trnrflc coo rt<:., Jenna. I 'm 
su•e some IJab tua! speude, Ill foort Collins Is In need ot your scr1iccs. 

@ Jenn~ r ms -. 0 @JcnnaEI lsf-~ • Na;?, 7071 

Rep()lf llia1 Faii fax: Co. jus t ,innounO\!d that they net."<l to RESCAN lhei, 

ballotc: and cari only rt:leasu .11 pc,son lcll y ton ghL 

If ieiGOPCh.ilr\•,'Omc1n will fire~Justln_R'emer tonifht, I v:11 '-·oJunteer lo 
I ~ad he efforts fm 2022 ar-d br ,ng rJ a ~na. ol 13\'fje:s v. ho ar n' 
rh tt cJvcrse!! 

C 1 mon, 
do something ... 
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Matthelf SaiderSOO Retweeled 

Axios- @axios · OCt 26. '2021 
Deborah Sine told a House subcommittee that the Trump administration 

coutd have reduced COVJ0 deaths by 30 to 40~ saying that the 2020 
election .;distracted~ them from the pandemic. 

t, ib.a1/ l.FAKJ9i 

Q 2.049 ). 3.469 (? 4.938 

l Matthew SandCTson @SandersonMatt • Oct 24~ 2021 

, Your oommitmen to tu ming this vio ent assaurt on the Capital into son1e 

rninor episode o frat-bo~ hi~nks is abs-olutety heinous. 

9 Ben Domenech O @hdomenech - Oct 24, 2021 

'Cheney's commitment to turning thrs collection of meandering Trump 

f anbois into some malevolent USA altering conspiracy is absof utely 
hi1arious t\11irteLcom/sparro\vmedia/s.,. 

0 0 6 

Matthew SandeTSOn Retweeted 

Derek Thornpson O @DKThomp • Oct 20. 2021 

WHERE HAVE Alt THE WORKERS GONE? 

privatebank.fpmotgan~m/gl/en/lnsigbts-. 
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Matthew Sanderson @Sanderson~/iatt · 0ct 1, 2021 

~ ' hocc1use of a fia~ e .. a,fs bruised ego. 

V J 

a The Republican Accountability ... $ @Accountabl._ 

Trurnp-endo1sed Al Gov. candidate Kar' Lake calls on AG 81 noi/ch to 
orosecute AZ election officials and the rnedia, based on hP. '·findings" 

of the AZ aud·i. 

0 01 

omoted Tweet 

HeraldWeekty @HeraldWeekly 

What killed Jenny in ForreSt Gump remairied a mystery for years. Now the 
authoi reveals what Jenny really died from {and it 's truly heartbreaking) 



I • • Ill 

Justice.gov 
C-0rnmun:cating vtith nit 

01 t1 6 C? 6 

Matthe\v Sanderson @Sanderson~. att · Sep 24. 2021 ••• 

;;t eStr · t! re 

nytimes.co:n 

Repub ican Re: ti .-~ of R.rizona Vote fails to Show Sto'en Election (Publ.u 

The cri lcized ieviev, sho\•.2d I uch the same resu1ts as in November. 

:iith 99 more B"den '-Otes and 261 fe ,·,cr rump ones. 

Q t.- 0 2 

Promoted Tweet 

soottlynn O @s;ootttynn 

Contemp()fary art historically ret rns ?3.2% each year, oq av~rage~ when 
inflation is at least 3% {like it is right oow). 
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Follov, 

MatthewSande,son@SandersonMatt • Aug 25, 2021 

Foret! 

· _1, John Kruzel O @johnkruzel · :Aug:25, 2021 

BREAKING:-- Federal judge in Michigan-sanctions K.raken lawyers Sidney 
Pm-:eH. Lin Wood and others. saying thelrlitigation over Trump's 2020 · 
election defea~ arnoomed to a • historic and profound abuse of the 
judicial process· 

- i Shtr.v his n~ead 

t.'"l 

5an<letson Ret.eeted 

stiano Lima• @vjaCristiaoo • Aug 24t 20 
Whoa! The FCC just announced a massive 

lin against · 



-

Q 169 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt • Jun 15. 2021 

St,eve Bannon is the lead defendant in yet another new federal case. 

- £ Brad Heath O @bradheath · Jun 15. 2021 

So any,t1ayt the Justice Department fifed a lawsuit yesterday against a 

bunch of meat and t1No t>eef heads. 

. _ Shov, this 1p· ... ad 

UNITED STATES OF ~IERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 
(1) 1,576 LBS~ MORE OR LESS; OF 
POULTRY CARCASSES; 

J. 

(2) 274 LBS., MORE OR LESS, OF 
cmCKEN FEET, HEADS, LIVERS, 
GIZZARDS & CARCASS TRIMMINGS; . 

-.:. \ . . (3) 650 LBS., MORE OR LESS, OF A BE~F- -
-·~ CARCASS & 2 BEEF HEADS; and ·~ 

~:: it,•. (4)600LBS~MOREORLESS,8FR0~ \" 
-;_.: •• 

1

1
_r

1 
-~ .ARCASSES, .i N ~ 1 · 

• t i p .. ,i,;.1.,0• 
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Q Jenny Leonard O @jendeben · May 5i 2021 
SCOOP: The U.S. v,m support a proposal to waive IP protections for 
Covld-19 vaccines. @Ambassadoc Tai tells @EM Posts and me. The U.S. 
will now participate ln negotiations on text at ~he WTO. 

Story on @TheTerminal 

01 t.l. 'v 2 

Matthew Sanderson ~SandersonMatt • May 4 . 2021 

God b~ ess @ Ltz ht: 

Jake Sherman O @JakeSherman • May 4 2021 
Here's a staten1ent from @Liz_Cheney comms dir @J ren-.yAdrer: -This 
is about whethe, the Republican Party 1s golng to perpeluate lies about 
the 2020 election and attempt to white wash what happened on Jan 6. 
Uz ,m not do that. That Is the Issue ... 

Sh N thl thread 

0 0 10 

Matthew Sanderson ~noorsonM tt . May 1, 2021 • 
liow dare~ object to an armed occupation of the Capitol and treat a du 
elected Den\QCratlo Presklent with cJvHlty. 

The HII . hehlH Mtty 1. 2021 
Ion wltn Ul ~ a • 

~'""r-..,,..-~n...., 
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wackojaco.;corn 
35--1- CtEVer'Tricks That iotally Improve lhe F~rl& E:>cperfence 

0 107 

IJ P.romoreo 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt • Apr ?.8, 2021 

This rnt6ut ·n1tia:.i'y re: ate to Ukra!ne, but Giuliani's ,tF.~RA ssues OOlJlrl 

mushroom U investigato:s firxt e-.ictcnce a' alleged v;oJations involving 

umeg.·stered WOL-c for other tore gn govcf'nments/parties (e.g. Etdogan, 

tt\E.K). 

e lbe New York Tunes O €:ITTytimes • Apr 28, 2021 

Breaking News Federal inv~tig.ators ,e,...:eeuted a so-arch v,arr ant al 

fructyffiul!an· ·s ',1anf'\attan apartment, stepping up a cnm·naf 
inVestiga ·on in10 h s deaHngs in Ukraine while he was Donald Trun1p's 
la ~-yer. l)<ti.,ns/32\/Ro~ 

Oi C? 7 

Matthew Sanderson FSc3'ldersonMatt • Apr 20, 2021 
This ts worth you•· time . 

• Joe Trippi O @JoeTri?P4 • Ap ?.O. 2021 
1/ The stort 01 lheSe f.loves wilt tel1 you the kind of fl'lan fritz Mor1dale 
was and ·~, h! he meant so much 10 me. P case take th~ t" me to read 
thls ltuead - and •1, o:1it fo: it. Its ,...,orth ii. 
Sha:. th~ ttu 
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Q 3 't1 5'23 0 293 

Matthe\11 Sanderson @Sande sonMatt · Feb 6r 2021 

ln1por tant gr aph1c here. 

~ 

, Nev, York I in1es Opinion O @nvtopinion - Feb 6 2021 

Using a t,ove or leaked smartpnone location data. @cwarzel and 

@stuartathompson identified some of the Capit ol rioters. 

In this tiole-lapse anin1ation. smartphones n1oved fron1 Trump·s rally to 
the Caoitol. nyti..-r,s/36Qhpo1 

tl. 2 0 7 

oted Tweet 

••• 



~.com 
Off the Rails: 1fiSlde the Trump presidency 

ur C'l~so:racy theorists mare e into the Oval Office on Oeo. 18. 

s ensued. 

8.886 

MatthewSanderson @SandersonMatt • Feb 1. 2021 
•And •.vith that. the election"'ar.• crperts were sidelit1ed in favor of the 
fof'fller Nevi York City mayor.- This was a lie with dead~y consequ ences. 

perpetrated bf oeople vlho nave no earthly idea \'/hat they'"re talking about 
vi'ien it comes to election law. nyUmes.cornJ202l/01/31[us1 ••• 

0 t]. 0 2 

MatthewSanderson @SandersonMatt·- Jan 31, 2021 

AP I could ·thmil when I sa ,•: this was -:Whoa.~ so I'm a Jong way off from·-=
dcseNing thiskiru:1 compliment from lhe King Poet himself. Thank-you. · 
thoughT @Step .e.- · ..., ~11'\€'._ rn be sure to jndude the letter in my ;;LSSC:-

writi'lg padceL 

"Stephen CotbertO @StephenAtHome. Jan 30. 2021 

r ve .cnown Matt nevi Sanderson for years~ but l did not know he was a 
poet. l ·1ittet.com/ProjectLinco!n_ 

-- ---
0 2 0 39 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt . Jan 30, ?.021 

lmpottant develop.-nent for #FARA. 

n8arber0 @cr)'anbarber, Jan 

ut.. 



~ The Lincoln Project 0 
~~ @Projectlincofn 

If I was Rudy Giuliani I would simply stop. 

12:33 PM · Jan 29, 2021 · Twitter Web App 

4,321 Retweets 320 Quote Tweets 57.2K Likes 

41 Tweet your reply 

Cylia @nnwajei · Jan 29, 2021 

Replying to @Projectlincoln 

Convict Donald Trump. 
Remove Ted Cruz. 
Remove Josh Hawley. 

Remove Kevin McCarthy. 
Remove Lindsey Graham. 
Remove Mo Brooks. 
Remove Ron Johnson. 
Remove Louis Gohmert. 
Remove Jim Jordan. 
Remove Matt Gaetz. 
Remove Lauren Boebert. 
Remove Marjorie Taylor Greene. 

Retweet if you agree I 

Q 35 t_l, 254 \J 446 

... 

, 1' J 
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MaHhav Sanderson @SandersonMatt • Jan 30, 2021 

Well. •:eH. 

_ The Lincoln ProjectO @PlojectUnco1n • Jan 29ie 2021 

January 6th: Let·s have uial by cornba1! 

January 29th: It 'Has he Lincoln Project's fa ult. 

0 a ' 5 

Matthe\Y SandeTSOn @Sand rsont~1atl • hm 30. 2021 
h:·,eet of tne month? rv.eet of the n,onth. 

Sardh Longwell$ @SarahLong 'Jell25 • Jan30, 2021 

Corefut @BiltKristol runs our space laser program. 

••• 



dailybee.eom 
38+ Movie Age Gaps You Didn~ Realize Are Huge 

0 e, t"l 182 (9 383 

11 Pron~:eo 

tl M.!ttncw SanderSon Rel weeted 

Jonathan sv,an O @jooathanvsvian · Jan 17. 2021 
Accurd,ng to docurrents obtained by Axios, Powel a11d ner crew advised 

Trurnp that a ioreign oonspiracyto steal the election invo ved a coordinated 
cyber: arfa•c attack from China.. RusS:a. Iran, Iraq and 1o rth Korea. 

moos.com 
Off the R,fls.: ltump rnainlines election consp·raciPS as Oval Office de ... 

E!p1sode 3 of an Axios spec•al ser1ies O"'I the president•s oost-election 
meltdown. 

Q 307 0 2,778 

MaUIM:?W Sanderson @SandersonMatl . Jan 16 2021 
' 

f yle, Hunueyt ·· ~ oil 

0 t.1. 
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Matthew Sanderson 
1,044 Tv:eets 
V 307 

,v,u11 - Juu~~ ud11 y r,c1111111:::. - uuuuoK 

V 2,11s 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt • Jan 16! 2021 

Tyler Hunt1ey! itUtah . 1an 

0 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt • Jan 16. 2021 

Thiswho!e thing \•Jas premeditated: as suspected. 

~xios.com/trun1p~lecUon._ 

9 2 t1. 15 C) 59 

Matthew SaildersOn Retweeted 

McKayCoppins O @mckaycoppins • Jan 15~ 2021 
ev, statement from Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-da 

L zens of the U.S. look ahead to the ugurati f a n 
r members to honor • • 

nd sustain th . 



ti. 

• 
Matthew Sanderson Retweeted 

Maggie Haberman O @maggieNYT · Jan 15, 2021 ••• 

Giuliani tweeted out someone's phone number from texts and a reference 
to "Kash" 

I'm currently 
working with the 
FBI to expose and 
place total blame 
on John and the 
226 members 
of ant if a that 
instigated the 
Capitol "riot" I 
was able to get 
my agent out of 
trouble along 
with three other 
uthan's. 

I can see what 
I can do with 
Kash, I wish I had 

~ a + 

10:18 AM • 1/15/21 • Twitter for iPad 

MMS 
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Matthew Sanderson 

rfj} NL.WC ~Nittanylion\~C · Jan 13, :2021 

Qa'lid Tay1or gets the win cr-1er Jordan Burroughsr 

0 C? 

Matthew Sarulerson ~SaooersonMatt - Jan 13. 2021 
But Trump just r~d a speech of a teleprompter. so everythiqg is fine. 

' I., Danie£ Chaitin 0 @danielchaitln7 • Jan 13, 2021 

NE\-V: Rudy G:u·iaw cialms FBl Is wrong. and antifa Is behind the 1 key 

V10.ence· atlt'e cap;,aJ (ineluding propping up Air Force vet Ashil 
Babbitt betOfe she v.as shot). and that he has evidence~ coming ftom 
P.,tAGA infiltratOfs.- tr.at he p'tans to give to the U.S. Attorney's Office. 

Shm-: this thread 

0 0 5 

Matthew Sarlderson @SaodersonMatt • Jan 13. 2021 

... 

... 
The Constitution's text and st.,ucture. historical meaning of impeachment. 
and Senate p,ecedeot aU cut aga:nst U1is analysis. · 

· dgelutt~~udge:unig • Jan ~1, 2021 

· cannot be im~d after he leaves office. 
ouseof R~presentauves:to impe~ch the Prnstd 

, the Senate of lteij Stat 
mer Pt . 



l J8 

- Matthew SandefiiOn @Sam:felSOn~att • Jan 11, 2021 , .. 
Tbere wm be a transition of power~ But t01 tne first time rn our history,. t hJs 

traQSoion ~ not been peaceful_ The President ~1ust be impea~.hed. 
removed, aJJd disquafmed from future office for breaking thls foundational 
feature of our reoubllc_ 

0 a 37 

~tw!WSandm'Son Retweeled 

Rep_ Peter Meiier-0 @RepMeijer-Jan 10. 2021 ••• 
1 still r..an·t wrap my head arouoo the fact that the President of the United 
States 'tltlS completely t.flA wtii.e the next three individuals in the line of 
succession (VP. Speam of House. Senate Pres Pro Tempore) vtere under 
assault: in the Capitol. UnconscionahJe, 

t..1.. 18.81( 



Matthew Sanderson 
i .044- TW!!e:: 

Matthew San<lel"S()I\ Rl!tweeted 

John Boehner O @SpeakerBoehner • Jan 7. 2021 
l once said tn\! party of Lincoln .and Reagan rs o~ laking a nap. The nap has 
become a O:ghtmare tor our n.at~on. ttle GOP must awaken. The invasion of 

our Capito. r,y a TT'!Ob, incited by lies ftoril some entrusted with power, is a 

c~race to aTI v,t,o sac.if~ to build our Republic. 

[l 9,650 CJ 53.7K 

Matthew Sande,son @Sa~ersonMatt • Jan 7. 2021 

ls there a11yor1e .-.rhose sta'l<Jing in society has fallen more over the last few 

years than Rudy G-u1ani? Bin Cosby maybe? 

i Ezra KJein O @eL!ak!ein • Jan 7. 1021 

One constant esson of h"LStc'V. and part.;cularfy of the last tew years. Is -

polttical tragedy otter, COfT'es iJnapped in farce. 
theaispatch.cocJ/pJtiuiiani-to-_ 

0 2 

romoted Tweet 

Zenledger-0 @Zenteoge.10 
ft1 Ctypto Tay Calcutator 

0 10 



Matthew Sanderson Follow 
1 !044 T,· ~(S --·- - ----·-· ~---· .---- - ..... ·-- ·- ·-- . ... _ ·---·-' . , ... , ... ~ 

removal. It shou,d be removal AND .. disqualification to hold and enjoy 
any office of hono{. trust or profit under the United States.,, 

01 'V 40 

Matthew SandefSOn @SandersonMatt · Jan 6~ 2021 

The b1gge...~ snttbag ro ever dra\·J breath. 

~ Aaron Rupar O @a1rupar • Jan 6! 2021 

Hoy shit. '/at Gaetz ·ustsaid. "some of the people who breac~1ed the 
can·toJ tooay :.-;re rot T•un p supporters. they v,ere ri,asQuerading as 
TrtJ"'llO suoport.ers and · fl tact \',e1e n ernbers of the vio ent terrorist 
0 rou-- - ,... ~,··- 11 
b ...., c; ._ .. ,c._ 

Sh 

o, l 2 CJ 29 
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.iatthe\"1 Sanderson @Sand~rson .1att • Jan 6. 2021 

I'.'{ I al:1a1s o-c o·o d to hav~ \"lorr<ed for 1v,o o~ the f inest Americaris of th 
era. ~nator Jo ,n . Jcea·n and Se'lator r.1it" Rornnay. 

0 0 58 
, .. 

L!., 

t1. Matth~-v, 5a11de:rSOr1 Relweeted 

Josh Uouglas O @Joshua A.Douglas · Jan 6. ?021 

Hr\V·!LEY .S Y "-ZG! fhe PA Sup en1e Coull issued a decision on Sept. 17 1 
wti·cn it ac no-:. e ~cd the \Repub1ican controlled) leg·s·ature·s intent to 
mo<e 1t easier to v .. e. 

0 Josh D ouglas O lfosnuaADougtas • Jan 6. 202 t 

J law ey 1s anti-democracy. 

He fanned tr-n= llau est ,at led to today's violence. And now he 
condemns iL 

Uistmy wm ren1ember his role. 



Q C) 18 

Matthe-~ Sanderson Re~ 

Hallie Jackson Reports 0 @Ha lteOnMSNBC .. Jan 4. 2021 ••• 

. a-&inoors•.:in ~ on Trump Georgia call: ,JPres. Trump has committed an 

act against the public trust so eg,.eg;ous that a common criminal statute 
isn!t ri.eoessariiy designed to address it.-

0 2 t]. 6 \? 26 Jj 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMan · Jan 4. 2021 
-Pres;dent Trump i,as committed an act against the public trust so 
egregious that a common criminal statu1e isn' t necessarily designed t o 
address ,1 ... Thanks to {. J :s EC for having me o.rl today. 

youtube.com 

Matthew Sanderson on MSN8C with HaUie Jaokson 
(1_4.2020) 
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Matthe¥1 Sanderson ~SandersonN1att • Dec 2 2(\IJQ 

•.. Because men Rudf n1ight have ~ome liability for fai iog to tell the trut h. 

Jooalhan Oosting O @jonathanoos~ng · Dec 2. 2020 

Rept,brr;an ._g:s·a10rs vo•e to deny Rap .. Cawmerfs request to swear ln 
Giulianl beLJ:e · s testimorry. ti ·ner.com/jonathanoosr n __ 

01 t.1. 2 0 6 

Matthew Sanderson @Sandersor ~~n · Dec 2, 2020 

••• 

.. o one is g.oirig to ·et him have a 1ree pass In the primary." 
H(l'lahahahanana~a•"\cihhahaha. Ha. Yes, all the 2024 aspirants wil' 

suddenly playhardbal ·n those primary debates when most of them have 
allo-.-.~ lrump to run roughshod over American norms in the post-election 

per,od . 

• l)apief W. Drezner O @dandrezner - Dec 2. 2020 

lt·s adorab1e that 2024 aspirants in the GOP think that the media will 
do the·rv,ork toi tnem. axios.com/news1etters/ax ... 

The inangue. Tromp'i 202.4 rl'ilds ptivately tell Swan they a Trum · 
~r~ill {adc r;mt-Whlu House.glvins th!m hope t hey 

<:beck: SC!.'\'t!ra1:a.lllH who tlllk regu1arly 



MattheW saooason@SandersonMatt • 0ec 1, 2020 

Sanctionabte? I wolfd trai.n"k so, 

e Shawn Johnson e ~SJohnsonWPR · 

In a feda"al la·.-'ISUit aJJeging fraud: 

-• 
,tN.Mite.'l~<cnrJI w1. __ .. ~~L__,_,__. __ 
~-••.aMX'l::lll\~ .. .,.~ --..-UZ1a1.L~•---~.~-R'l'D"• ----

mtted, dlis 1 • day ot~r, 2010. 

U • • ,J • 4 -" • "•tU _._.., t VVI\ 

IJiAD COUNSEL ,~ned ~t'Ru_gh . .a tod.q wt rrrt 
iudcd 11.1 0 ffl')' prcrr"lU!Otl TG 
er. I am not hr ~t 1,ww:i ~ to 
• • .Y. . µ'I, 

If Siftm:Ppwdl•• ~ 
S~Jlml.-ellPC 
Teas BlrNo l _ - ...... 
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Sanden.on @SandersooMatt • 
II. 
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, derson 
earn Trun)? loses aga=n in Pennsylv e lea 

ligation effort ever? 

.0, Zoe TillmanO @Zoelillman ~ Nov 28. 2020 
NEW: A big toss in the GOP case seeking to invalidate 1he PA election 
results (the one woore Rep. Mike Kelly is a plaintiff} - the PA Suprerne 
Court has oi.smissed it ott righ~ finding the challengers warted too long 
to bringit for it tosuMVescribd.co1n/documenl/48620_ 

~ Sh01e this W;zd 

.-.a.s ,,,,,_,,,_, a:o 

~ -• aQI ._,.. fflOH:rt ---------~ ..... --..--- .......... .-..c• ·-·----- ----

Q1 t'l ,. 

___ ......... 

-•-.-.• ---·~---.......... "" ... ___ _ 
-

(:) 26 

Com~on @Oomesticat 



latthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt · Nov 27. 2020 

grade from -=ratemvskyperoorn. which I certainly deserve. Gonna go 
=-Corative pineapple shopping this afternoon and get myself up to an A. 

e Room Rater $ & "aten1yskyperoom · Nov 27, 2020 

Good cornposition. Art. Diplomas. Democracy. Reframe to crop out 
drop ceiling. S/10 @SandersonMatt 

2 t.1 (? 24 

tthev, Sanderson @Sanderso.-.Matt . Nov 27\ 2020 • jJ 

i\e Third Circuit rejected the Trump Campalgn·s main Pennsylvania case 
ay. This introduction by Judge Bibas is plain-spoken rhetoricaJ fire. The 

I opinion is here: bitJy/36oj n 
/41 ;;;,i • I I 
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Rick Hasen O @fickhasen 

#ELB: Breaking: Pe~nia ge 1emporar11y 810 
Certification. tl\e the Extent It is Not Already Complete. of Blden as 

W\nner. and B'oclcs Certiftcation in Other Races Pendlng Monday 

Hearing electioola\'ibtog.org/?p=119069 

I Shm-1 this read 

0 t.1 2 0 11 ? 
L!.J 

MatthewSanderson @SandersonMatt - Nov 25, 20ZO ... , 
1 tafi<ed with @ "~Y last night about the new Trtunrrallied lawsuits: 
lt\\lhat you·.,e seeing now is pollticat opportunism. and it's the same 

rehashed: recycied claims .... and 1 don·t expect them to have any more 
success than the Pf ior batch of lawsuits ... 

0 

you tube.com 

Matthew Sanderson fnterview with Rachel Maddow 
on MSNBC (11.24.2020) 

...... 
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Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt . Nov 25, .2020 

ell ... when you stick your finger in every eye over the course of 
t's what h~ns~ 
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att 
tils reve . . Trump mpaign If tigat1on victories. eam rump 

as nov, lost 30+ cases. v,ith only a single wi~ lt's not just batf la\""l)'erlng1 

there has been some of that. These cases are losers. Judges 

n'tovertum 10k+ legal votes. I'm relieved they aren•t. 

I, Zoe Tillman G @ZoeTillman • Nov 23, 2020 

NE\-V: The PennsytvaniaSupreme Court has rejected the Trump 

campaign's challenge to 8,329 absentee baflots in Phrladelphia missing 
1 ..certain info on the envelope AND reversed an order that in\'aUdated 

2 .. 349 ballots jn Allegheny Collf11Y for the same reason 
. -~assets.documentcfoucLorg/documents/7332 ... 

-- Shp-N thT!:i thr:e:ad 

E; --
.m& ION O.etfila'llr9pt , CJIDll,;uQIIT Codi should 

a!l)C01-,wdto• 10notde$ffi9.hef' .._~ tl1;lt toeltctl . 

at 111eV ~ Pa. "'1moctatir;Pattj v. BoocS;v:,,. 738 A.3d 345. ~ {Pa. 202:0} -

.,.....u.y. 

~ st'd)' eidcNWd tD pnwonl fraud, but 
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Matthew Sanderson@Sanderso 1Matt • New 22 2020 
LYd ___ did the Venezuelans get to Rudy and @Jenna isEsq too? 

••••• 

TRUMP 
PENCE 

,t&q ama:rc, ••••~ &CIA.'"' ----~----
- 'ovember 221 2020 -

Trump Campaign Statement on 

Legal Team 

·-Sidney Powell is pnacticing law an her own. She is not a 

member of lhc Trump Legal Team. She is also not a lawyer 

ror ~ Pmsident in his pmonJ ~-" 

- Rudy Giul~ Attorney for Ptesidc:nt Trupw. and :Jenna 

Ellis, Trump Campaign Senior Legal Aclviscr and Attorney 

for Prmdail Trump 

-~~ 

Follow 
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tdicf may be,~. Tbcttf'ore~ l SJV'l ~fcndanh,• mot.imu and ~ 

-Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt • Nov 21, 1020 

l th;nk upjez,nt:1E -: [ ~ 1 is about to teU us that Ade-I organized a ballot
harvesting scheme in Macon~ #rourSeasons 1 ota:;_A; orne · · g 
tviittc -~ -n, r~ilJona1dTrun1 ... 

This Tweet is from a suspended account. Lear[) 1nore 

0 22 

Sandeison @SandersonMatt • Nov 20, 2020 

e.. -t'hilter.c-0m/marcecaaststa_. 

weet was deleted~ the Tweet a 
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Sanderson Sanders , 020 

retty. pretty ood. 

Brendan Keefe$ @Brendan Keefe • Nov 19, 2020 

The final margin to be certified is a Biden win of 12.284 votes in 
Georgia~ 

_ The numbers she>\-, a 0,0099% deviation in margin between the originar 
count and the autfrt. 

1s ,hread-

Biden I 2,475,141 
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Matthew Sanderson@SandersonMatt - Nov 19, 2020 

Tnankfuu/ r~'deo for postenty_ 

9 Jon Swaine O @jonsvia:ne · Nov 19. ?020 

, 

The fiJH audio of €~ud,-Giuliani1s appearance· n federal court in 
Vlifl•.arnsport Pa-, on Tues.day ·snow online. Judge t1aHhe\¥ Brann 
ordered ttiat a 1ecording of the nearing be made public. 
youtltbe.com/watch?v=c_ -Rvu .. _ 

01 tl. l (? li 

Matthev, Sand~n @Saode1sonM.ttt. Nov 19, ?.020 
M-, view is that ,his who!e charcide is to give the two Republicans on the 
Slate Boa,d an excuse to ,•titrho~d their votes for certlficatio 

1athan Oosting O @jonatha • 202 

1 . 'hd . I r-ump cam~gn ~tt rawing 1 1 uil, cla1mm 
. thougtJ state says Wa~ Co are alrea 

... 
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Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt •. NO\I 17. 2020 
ther Trump case litigated. ano 

~· Q Zoe l'illmanO @Zoeliflman · New 17, 2020 
NE\\':~ PASup,eme Court has ruled Phifadelphia did notvtolate 

:- state electior. Jaw when itrestricted how close poll observers could 
- stand to the nrocessing of mail-in oanots because of COVJD-a ,~ 

fOJ Trump's carrpaign, \&Jhich had won in <1 lower court 
· assets~doa.nnentclood.org/docume nts/7330 ... 

- Show th·-: threau 

1n sma_. wie- oo,,aum ht Bolla did ~ Kl ~ \IO saw in fur-an 
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Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt - Nov 13. 2020 

J said efuifer that this 2020 post-election is all just Hke Bush v. Gore~ but~f 

you replaced Jap1e5 BaKer with the co-edito1 of a QAnon sub, eddlt. I stand 
by that statement. 

I) Maggie Habennan O @rnaggieN'fT - Nov 13. 2020 

NEl;V - Trump has put Rudy Giuliani in charge of his carnpaign lawsuits 
related to the outcome of the electjon, as well as an public 

como1unications related to then, nytimes.com/lr:ve/2020/11/1 ... 
~1th·sth!earl 
-,--

co t_l, 2 ·(? 15 

Sanderson@SandersonMatt - Nov 13. 2020 

- w, the onJyevide rump has forv.rhat;would 
nized in American ls . 



Matthew Sanderson 
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FoHow 

Matthew Sanderson @Sandr11sonMatt -Nov 10. 2020 
l joined , 'w s this afternoon io discuss DOJ's move last n1ght and 

the lrump voter iraud" allegations. 

Meet the Press O@ .\aetThePress - Nov 10, 20?0 

'.JATCt1: DOJ oo · ng into · oter fraud allegations in Ne,ada and 

Pe.nnsyh ania #1. TPOaily 

@Sande.rson\'at~ -=Trumps on·· -=-~·dence fo1 1,•.inat ·.•,ou d be. oerhaps. 
,he most s·~r---cant o:ganized crime in Ame,ican history is an election 
resu .. "e a:'esri'i: like and a Se,tes of n~:struths. 

0 5 
~ 
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Matthew Sanderson 
t044Tw~tS 

Matthew Sanderson ~nce,son~1att • Nov 6, ?.020 

Follow 

1 apPc<S,.cd on r:-,- - .r. ~ to b1ieffy discuss the Trump l_egal s1rategy. 
Most 1awsu1ts fled 0'1er the past fe-"'°J clays are Scin1ply to shng mud at tlle 
etec ·on system.. \•.,ith the ·ntent to leave a st3ln. 

0 

today.con1 
Effort to lega11y count all election ballots takes spo ... 
As an anxious nation awaits the outcon1e ot the 
pres!denlial election ► NBC's Tom Costello reports .... 

tl 2 0 9 

Matthew Sanderson e5ar dersonfi.\att • Nov 6. 2020 

I v,ant to remind everyone tnat although Joe Biden has taken the lead J:, 
stat.es at \\-OUld put him o·.rer the 270 EV mar1<. nobody has been efected 

Ptesid~m just yet. If it \\"SS r mpo1tant yesterday to keep counting all the 
vot~ ifs still impc1tant rhls mom:ng, 1 his matters. 

0 t1 8 CJ 41 

Matthew Sanderson @SandersonMatt - N°" 6
1 

20?.0 

l st()()d ;l4-t bebn tne podium on ithis night in 2008 .. e.x 
o d WO{k and f ra'!)kJy a Cttle angry t 

. 
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thew Sanderson ~SandersonMa - Nov 5, 2020 

Follow 

n-Trump's tegal strategyiu u,:s ooint is less about e edying any actual 
~ •.iil h hov1 t~ etection ".'as administe,red and n1ore aoout creating an 
\ession with UH~ put>lic that misconduct is rampant which Just isn'c true. 

~ Hallie Jackson Reports @Ha 'leOnMSNBC • No·-1 5. 2020 

ecuon Lav, Ma1;-sl ~rioarson,Aan discusses President Trump's 
:gal cilal . .enges and ~ . .-:hetner tney co1..,_ld lead to a significant chang,e io 
let~u\ts. 

atthew Sanderson @Sandcrsoni1an - Nov 5, 2020 
t1a1XN to jotn f-NBCN-r/•.t 'ea. s last nlght to discuss the post-election 
wtiN! countrng process. 
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Skip the"\Vaitf~t 

MatthewSanderson@SanoersonMatt • Oct 25, 2020 
lt is roy ~sure to repiesent and defend @P10JeC\L :l\,\.lln. They are a 

wonderful pirate Cfew. 

- @The Lincoln Project O @Piojeetlincoln - 0ct 24, 2020 
The Uncolrt Project's legat response to the frivolous thre-at ot a lawsuit 

from Jared Kushner ano lvanlca Trurnp's fawyer. 

: This will not be tne fast they near fforn us, 
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VIA E-MAIL 

Mr. Marc E. Kasowitz 
Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP 
1633 Broadway 
New York, NY 10019 

Caplin&Drysdale 
Al18111TS 

October 24, 2020 

Caplin k Drysdale. Chanered 
One Thomas Circle. NW, Suite 1100 
Washington. OC 20005 
202-862-5000 202-429-3301 fax 
www.capllndrysdale.com 

Re: Public Criticism of White House Advisors Jared Kushner and Ivan kn Trump 

Dear Mr. Kasowitz: 

I write to respond to your recent letter, in which you threaten to sue my client, The 
Lincoln Project, for openly criticizing Jared Kushner and Ivanka Trump. You object specifically 
to two Times Square billboards (featured below for your immediate reference) that associate 
your clients with the Trump Administration's fai led COVID-19 response. 

You boldly predict that the result of your lawsuit "will doubtless be enormous compensatory and 
punitive damages." 

Please peddle your scare tactics elsewhere. The Lincoln Project will not be intimidated 
by such empty bluster. 

Your clients are no longer mere Upper East Side socialites, able to sue at the slightest 
offense to their personal sensitivities. Mr. Kushner and Ms. Trump are publ ic officials. They 
have been public officials since President Trump, in a gross act of nepotism, awarded Mr. 
Kushner and Ms. Trump senior While House positions in 2017. The placement of Mr. Kushner 
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The Lincoln Project Letter to Mr. Marc E. Kasowitz 
October 24, 2020 
Page 3 

holding a 15.5-ounce can of Goya® Black Beans with the caption "[fit's Goya, it has to be 
good. "5 The Lincoln Project replaced that can of Goya® Black Beans with statistical references 
to 33,366 dead New Yorkers and 221,247 dead Americans. Why? Because Ms. Trump endorses 
the Trump Administration policies that have led to an unacceptable number of American deaths 
every bit as much as she once endorsed that can ofbeans.6 This truth may cause Ms. Trump 
personal discomfort, but her bruised self-image does not change the fact that this billboard 
accurately depicts her support of a federal response that has utterly failed to prevent an 
unmitigated tragedy for the United States. 

The Lincoln Project would welcome the opportunity to further establish the truthfulness 
of its Time Square billboards through litigation and discovery, so sue if you must.7 In the 
meantime, may I suggest that if Mr. Kushner and Ms. Trump are genuinely concerned about 
salvaging their reputations, they would do well to stop suppressing truthful criticism and instead 
turn their attention to the COVID-1 9 crisis that is still unfolding under their inept watch. These 
billboards are not causing Mr. Kushner and Ms. Trump's standing with the public to plummet. 
Their incompetence is. 8 

This isn't over. Mr. Kushner and Ms. Trump will hear more from The Lincoln Project 
soon. 

Member 
Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered 
Counsel to The Lincoln Project 

s lvanka Trump Twitter Account (July 14, 2020). hllns://lwillcr.co111flyj1nknTrump/sta1us/l 28322 IO 19684 11 0337. 
6 See, e.g., Cory Sharber, In Cincinnati, lvanka Trump Says Her Father has 'Moved Mountains ' to Fight COVID, 
WV Xu . org, ht t p$.,://www I wyx u.orwo~~ tic im;_innat i-i ynnka :Jill rnp-Sfil's.:hcr- fa ther::pa!\:_moved.:,rn<mnta in~-(j Jl~ovi d.: 
12. 
7 Your clients arc hereby notified that they should retain any and all documents, including emails and other 
electronic files, relnting to the matters at issue. Your clients are further advised that in any lawsuit arising fro111 
these matters, The Lincoln Project would intend to seek expedited discovery and to depose Ms. Trump and Mr. 
Kushner in videotaped proceedings and to depose each individual that attended the March 21 meeting on which 
Vanity Fair reported. 
1 The Second Circuit has held that 'a plaintilT's reputation with respect to a specific subject may be so badly 
tarnished that he cannot be further injured by allegedly false statements on that subject.'" Cerasani v Sony Corp., 
991 F. Supp. 343,352 (S.D.N. Y. 1998) (quoting Guccione v. Hustler Magazine, Inc., 800 r .2d 298, 3030 (2d Cir. 
1986)). In one of the seminal libel-proof-plaintifT cases, the U.S. District for the Southern District of New York held 
that mobster John "F3oobie" Ccm.~ini had a reputation so '"tarnished" and given that he was "generally reputed to be 
an associate of organized crime," that he could claim no damages for defamation; "if there is litt le or no hann to a 
plaintirrs already low reputation, then the statements are .not actionable." Id. Mr. Kushner's and Ms. Trump's 
claims will fore no better than 8oob1c Cerasini's given their tarnished reputations on COVID-19. 




